What are the assumptions o f the multicultural education movement? '' M u It i cu It u ra I Education," a need for conceptual clarification by Robert P. Craig
Before one can make pronouncements concerning multi cultural · education, certain ground must be cleared. What are the assumptions of such a movement and are its concepts consistent? What theory of society does this movement encompass?
Multicultural education Is in part a response to the fam iliar melting pot theory of ethni c development. The purpose of the "melt ing pol'" approach "was to rid chil· dren of ethnic characteristics and to make them cu l· turally AnglO·Saxon:·• Bui this was done at qu ite a price, for children were taught contempt for their cult ure and thus they experienced self.alienation and self.re· jection. Many child ren of the immigrants were able to Iii into the mainstream of American life and accept the dominant Ang lo-Saxon values. Yet the cost included great psychological harm at the personal level and tile destruction of ethnic values at the cultural level.
The advocates of mu lticu ltural education, then, accept a much different view of ethnic development. This view is often referred to as cultural pluralism. On the surface this Ideology seems to offer much. Who would be opposed to legitimate diversity in the culture? Who woul d want to claim that one's cultural values are not essential? Yet there is a difference between recognizing the im· portance of diversity and cultural values and t o fully ac· cept cultural pluralism.
Cultural pluralism was the theory developed by Horace Kallen who attempted to "allow for some degree of cultural diversity within the confines of a unified na· tional experience.'" Kallen's definition of cultural pluralism is not merely stipu lative; it is quite descriptive. He inRobert P. Craig is chairman of the Philosophy Department, St. Mary's College, Orchard Lake, Michigan.
2 eludes both the notion of the d iversity of values and. lifestyles and the need for recognition of the dominant cu l· ture. He wants to have it both ways: pluralism within the framework of a uni fied cu lture. The o ld philosoph ical problem of the relationship between the one and the many is consi dered by Kallen. The many (ethnic groups) must be allowed freedom of expression and understanding but only i f the one (the dominant culture) is also recognized.
What happens, though, ii certain ethnic values contrad ict the values of tlie dominant culture? Wh ich values should the individual subscribe to? What ii the ethnic value includes a recognition of the importance of the extended family and ethnic community, and the dominant c ultu re emphasizes the nuclear fami ly and mobility? How is the individual going to harmon ize these quite diverse values? At times this harmony may be impossible. What this means in part is that Kallen's definition of cultural pluralism is delicient.
One problem with using cultural pluralism as the basis of understand ing multicultural education is that this theory could become another ideology of ethnicity, as the melting pot theory became. Banks suggests that cultural pluralism cou ld encourage as many racist concepts as the melting pot.' By this he seems to mean that an ethnic group could easily accommodate its own values as paramount to the neglect of the values o f the dominant cu lture.
What, then, does cultural pluralism mean? Richard Pratte points out that cu ltural pluralism actually encompasses three meanings.' The first he t erms the political/economic concept of cu ltural pluralism. There was a tension during our early history between the dominant culture and political/economic factions. Thi s tension was in part relieved by the writing of the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution. Examining these documents is revealing, because they emphasize liberty and equality not the "identities of non·Eng 1 1sh subscultures."' Th us cultural pluralism is not a traditional American value.
Many of the writers of the Declaration of Independence were very suspicious of a strong central government. They had experienced a troubled relationship with Eng land . Initially the political/economic notion of cultural pluralism included a belief that power and control are to be avoided. But Hamilton and Madison both were concerned with a . soc iety which was plagued w ith factions. They thought that the problems of government could be understood if the people realized the evi l of these various factions, both religious and ethnic ones.
During the course of American hi s tori cal development the opinions o f Hamilton and Madison were not shared by the majority of leaders. It became quite the reverse: government is progressing because many factions are involved in its development. Thus, there is a dif· ference between the political/economic stand toward cultural pluralism as envisioned by many members of the early republic and the contemporary notion. The political/economic concept of cultural pluralism today emphasizes the interaction of various groups in the political/economic spheres. It is suggested that state power shOu ld be limited by the acti vity of public opinion, special interest groups and ethnic values. By involvement in society the person from any ethnic group, through the promoting of a diversity of experience and interests. carries much poli tical/economic power. Thus the current Educational Considerations, Vol . 9, No, 2, Spring, 1982 political/economic sense of cultural pluralism emphasizes Individual capacities and rights. It bases political and economic activity on the consent o r the people. At least this is the theory.
The second sense is termed the anthropological/ sociological. For those who adopt this position, diversity is a positive value. They desire to maximize the distinctive· ness of cultural groups. Competition and conflict are prized as the means to social progress. A basic problem with this view is with the definition o f culture. Different an· thropologists and sociologis ts define culture differently. Anthropologists seem to define it In at least two ways, in reference to the development of norms or in regard to the encouragement of specific forms of behavior in certain circumstances. Sociologists, on the other hand, because their interests are different, define culture abstractly, of· ten in reference to a shared normative system. If these two views of culture are compatible Is another question. The point, though, Is that this sense of cultural pluralism at· tempts to answer the question, " What is culture?" And equivocating on a definition of culture is not o f much help In developing a consistent theory of cultural pluralism.
The final serise of cultu'ral pluralism is the philosophical concep t, sometimes re ferred to as the ordi· nary language concept. Empirical question s about cul· tural pluralism cannot be answered unti l certain c on· ceptual/philosphical questions are addressed, such as, what counts as a culturally pluralistic society? In the ordinary language view, " cultu ral pluralism" is used In two ways-In a descriptive sense to characterize the harmony of various cultural groups living together in a manner which allows the dominant culture to function. "Cullural pluralism" is also used in an evaluative manner. Thus It Is claimed that cu ltural pluralism is a posi tive concept because ii leads 10 participatory democracy; and an open form of government is thought to be desirable.
In ordinary language "cultural pluralism" suggests a number of traits. They include cultural d iversity, equality o f educational and economic opportunity, respect for the sub.groups that comprise the social order, and the development of a positive relationship between the ethnic culture and the dominant one. All of this is still not definitive. It simply illustrates that the concept of cultural pluralism is a polymorphous one. It is deeper and broader and more complex than its advocates imply. Until cultural pluralism is understood, the basis for multicultural education is ques tionable.
Yet it is true that many minority youths find the present school system and its dominant culture hostile and sell-defeating. Institutional racism, poverty and so on form part of the real world of the school for many minority students; and this is merely a reflection of the larger society. (I am using the terms " ethnic" and " minority" synonymou sly). It is recognized that ethn ic values qu ite often differ from the values of lhe dominant culture. Why not just accept cultural pluralism in its various senses, then, as a theory inherent In any intelligible notion of multicultural education? What else may be problemat ic about it?
Harry Broudy suggests that there is a more recent concept of cultural pluralism than Pratte traces to the found ing fathers. Broudy goes back to the Civil Righls and Great Society movements of the mid·60s. He insists that the " new cultural pluralism" involves only Blacks, Puerto Ricans, Mexicans and Indians.
• Thus, Irish, Polish, Jews, Italians, French, Chinese and Japanese were not Included.
Spring, 1982
Secondly, the "new cultural pluralism" denies a basic tenet of Kallen's position, namely, that the dominant culture matters much. As Broudy remarks, "In ils more extreme and militant lorms, it is a demand that minori ty cultures be regarded as separate and equal."' Again, how much diversity is compatible with the development of the dominant culture? If Broudy is right, It follows that diver· sity will lead to little dependence of cultural groups upon each o ther.
No one today would question the need for respecting the values and life·s tyles o f other cultures, but what if lhls multiculturalism leads to a refusal to participale in the dominant culture? Is it possible that some of the multlculluralists have such a dislike for formal schooling, the work ethic and the standards of morality envisioned by the dominant culture that any working relationship be· tween them and the dominant culture is impossible? Different Individuals have differing ability in appraising and in deali ng with environmental contingencies. Does this not indicate that a helping/sharing reliltionshlp among sub·groups is essential? Does it not suggest that the dominant culture and its methods of interacting with the environment can be a source of inspiration for minority in· d ivlduals, not offering the "right" way to solve anything, but suggesting a way to consider?
Cultural pluralism is also problematic becau se o f the propensity of its advocates to label the members o f ethnic groups. This is not only a problem of those from the dominant culture. Certainly there were labels used In the past, and many of these labels bear the charge of racism. But the same can be said of current labeling In mul· ticultural education. For Instance, there is no such person as a typical Asian-American, Puerto Rican or Black. As Baty puts it:
When we speak of Blacks, for example, are we thinking of Southern Blacks who have moved to the North? Or Blacks in our Northern ghettos who are trying to move into the mainstream of American life? Of Blacks recently arrived from Africa? Or of Blacks from the Caribbean islands?' To avoid this mislabeling, which is a prominent feature of the language of the proponents of multicultural education, one must realize that soclal-<:lass d ifferences are apparent in every ethnic group. Upper-class, lower· class and middle·class exist within almost every minority group. The life of the middle-class Black fami ly resembles closely the life o f a midd le-class White, Puerto Rican or Polish family. Differences in socio-economic level tell teachers more about learning differences than ethnicity. If this is recognized, an added element to multicultural education appears, for individual s tudents cannot be abs tracted from their socio-economic conditions. To label a person Puerto Rican is hardly an exhaustive descrip tion, even though thi s is the extent of the Identification in many multicultural circles.
Lastly, there are three other components of mul· licullural education to consider. One is the cultural aspect mentioned earlier. Not much progress can be made in mu lticultural education if the United States is viewed primari ly as a homogeneous nation. We are not on ly an Anglo-Saxon country; England is no longer our "mother country," as if one needs to be told this. It is obviou s that minority students need to appreciate their ethnicity, bu t with the rhetoric o f many mulliculluralists themselves, this may be difllcult.
But this is not enough. As was suggested previously, they also need to understand the values and behaviors of the dominant culture. As Milton Gold says: While we are eager to preserve the values of diversity, we also share a common life, participate in a common economy, are involved with the same political, social, educat ional, and cultural insti· tutions, and make use of the same public and health services.' There needs to be a balance, then, between sharing and maintaining one's culture.
The second problem with multicultural education is political. Multiculturalism within the school can have little effect if its positive aspects are not realized in the political arena, in the nation, the state and the neighborhood. Poverty, for instance, is not identifiable with any one ethnic group. People are not poor because of their ethnic ity. They are poor because · they have limited op· portunity to develop careers which are·satisfactory. Some political measures have been tried; busing in the schools and affirmative action in hiring. Whatever one may think of these kinds of activities, they have increased the minority person's access to the mainstream of American life -toward a "better" education and toward a· more ac· ceptable job.
The third area of concern in multicultural education is social. What is the attitude of society toward ethnic in· dividuais? Are some ethnic groups prized more than others? Italians more than Blacks, for example? Social values may go through praxis, yet still remain stagnant; merely a reflection of existing social policy. If multicultural education is to be enhanced, social values need to be changed; a more open policy toward ethnic contributions must be envisioned.
It is hOped that the arguments of this paper bring out some of the issues involved in multicultural education. There are many conceptual muddles with cultural pluralism, for "cultural pluralism" is not the name of anything clear, even though much has been written about it. Likewise, the concept of "multicultural education" needs more attention. It cannot infer separatism, nor suggest the superiority of one culture over another. There may be many conceptual problems with the movement, but it can be a step in the right direction.••
